NEW!
Families on CalWORKs Can Get 12 Months of Low or No Cost CalWORKs Child Care

ARE YOU

- Getting CalWORKs cash aid or eligible for CalWORKs?
- Caring for a child under 13 or over the age of 13 with special needs?
- In need of child care to work, go to school, or care for your family?

If you answered yes to all 3 questions, you can get stable, full-time child care at low or no cost

Here Is How

- Tell your CalWORKs worker you need child care.
- Your CalWORKs worker should give you a Child Care Request Form (CCP 7) or you can ask for one.
- Call your local child care resource and referral agency, listed below, for help finding your family’s best child care option.

Important

Your child care must be approved for 12 months of full-time care at the same time your cash aid is approved. If you don’t want child care now, you can always ask for it at a later time.

Resources

CHILD CARE LAW CENTER
Angelo Atangan
415-558-8005 X108
AATANGAN@CHILDCARELAW.ORG

PARENT VOICES
Jennifer Greppi
415-494-4652
JGREPPI@PARENTVOICES.ORG

LOCAL RESOURCE & REFERRAL AGENCY
Name
Number
Website

For general child care question or help connecting with your local resource and referral agency, contact the R&R network at 1-800-KIDS-793 (1-800-543-7793).